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Context
S E C T I O N  I

The helping professions have always struggled
with a basic tension embedded in clinical practice:
a focus on individual treatment versus social
reform (Haynes, 1998). A study of social work
students in a graduate program, for example,
found that they were split primarily among those
who preferred to work at a clinical level with
individuals and families and those who preferred
to work with disadvantaged groups and in the
general realm of community development (Bogo,
Michalski, Raphael, and Roberts, 1995). Whatever
their personal preferences, the profession clearly
accommodates practitioners whose interventions
range from individual change to systems reform.
Although some human service professionals
concentrate on work that might be defined as
“preventative,” the lion’s share focuses more on
“ameliorative” work. Some argue explicitly that
clinical interventions should continue to be the
dominant focus of social work practice, while
others suggest that the problems of individuals

cannot be addressed adequately without
considering the community context within which
these individuals and their families are situated
(Coulton, 1995).

These different orientations both have some degree
of merit and are in large measure complementary.
Indeed, the view presented in the following report
recognizes that there are real problems that
individuals, families, and communities experience
that require immediate attention. The need for
remedial programs that deal with personal crises
and alleviate various stresses remains strong. By
the same token, the strengths and assets of these
same individuals, families, and communities can
be mobilized not only in response to problems but
through innovative practices with a preventative
focus. Non-profit and government agencies can be
partners in both spheres. The challenge becomes
one of identifying shared goals and learning how
to partner effectively. The thesis presented here
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suggests that the “community” represents the most
natural place for the various sectors to engage one
another, where public and private interests
intersect, and where long-term strategies of
healthy human development are likely to have the
greatest degree of success.

The concept of community has regained currency
in the 1990s in view of what many have perceived
to be a genuine “fiscal crisis of the state” as
measured by growing deficits and levels of public
debt. From such a perspective, governments are
not in a position to continue deficit spending to
finance public programs. Others simply continue
to oppose any substantial “social spending”on
philosophical grounds, preferring that the state
step back from a heavy-handed role in directing
the private affairs of the family and the
communities in which they live and work.
Whatever one’s view of these issues, a certain
segment in the academic and political spheres
perceives there to be new opportunities to seize in
re-focusing on the community.

The idea that “it takes a village to raise a child”
has been elaborated on at length in Hillary
Rodham Clinton’s published volume aimed at
popular audiences. A great many other academics
in recent years have discussed the idea of
“reinventing human services” with a community
focus in countless articles and books (cf. Adams
and Nelson, 1995; Cortes, 1997; Mizrahi, 1995;
Pecora, Fraser, Nelson, McCroskey, and Meezan,
1995; Rothman, Erlich, and Tropman, 1995;
Sviridoff and Ryan, 1997; Weil, 1997). In light of
these developments, Family Service Canada chose
just such a community theme in organizing the
1999 National Executive Directors Training
Program workshops held in London, Ontario from
February 4-6, 1999.

Maria Matthews, Director of Community-Centered
Initiatives Department in the Alliance for Children

and Families, kicked off the workshop with a
discussion of community-building activities across
family service agencies in the United States. She
cited in particular a range of benefits for families
and communities alike, as well as key factors that
agencies need to consider in planning such
initiatives. The follow-up session provides an
opportunity for a number of executive directors to
discuss the community-centred initiatives of their
agencies, including panel members Paul Zarnke of
Toronto, Doug Sabourin of Vancouver, and
Graham Clyne of London. With these examples
fresh in everyone’s mind, the second half of the
workshop concentrated on three main issues:

• the determinants of child and family health
• Family Service Canada’s studies of family

assets and client outcomes
• utilizing research for service planning and

delivery

These three themes serve as the organizing

framework for the following report. With respect

to the first and third bullets, enough has been

written to fill several books with great ease. The

original studies conducted under the auspices of

Family Service Canada, however, have not as yet

received widespread public attention. The

learnings from these two studies provide a bridge

for understanding both the promise and the perils

of agency-based research. The report concludes

with some practical advice about what can be done

to enhance the capacity of agencies and their front-

line workers to bridge the gap between practice

and research.
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Determinants
SECTION II

The Determinants of Child and Family
Health Linkages with the Strengths

Perspective in Family Services

The literature on the determinants of health or the
population health perspective has emerged in the
1990s as a crucial framework to shape much of the
thinking about health among researchers and
policymakers alike (Premier’s Council on Health,
Well-Being and Social Justice, 1991; Federal,
Provincial and Territorial Advisory Committee
on Population Health, 1994; National Forum on
Health, 1997). Hayes and Dunn (1998) provide
an excellent overview of the development of the
population health framework, as well as a brief
summary of some of the policy responses that
emerged in the last decade within Canada. Their
work highlights some of the challenges of
translating a population health perspective into

policy outcomes, which partly reflects the grand
scope of the theoretical work and competing
assumptions about how to properly conceptualize
social life. Hayes and Dunn (1998, p. 58) conclude
with the following observation:

With regard to policy action, the
population health perspective necessarily
forces us to take a grand leap of faith. We
can never totally know the answer to the
question ‘Why are some people healthy
and others not?’ We can only follow what
we understand to be the best decision logic
consistent with clearly expressed
objectives and values.
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With that cautionary note in mind, the focal
question that guides the current section can be
stated as follows: What do recent research
initiatives tell us about the determinants of child
and family well-being? The objectives are to
discuss some of the ample research literature on
the determinants of child and family well-being (or
health in the broader sense), and to focus on the
strengths perspective and resiliency as key areas of
investigation that have special relevance to family
service agencies.

Population Health Research
on Child and Family Well-Being

The determinants of health framework highlights
the importance of factors beyond genetics and
biological endowments as significant correlates of
health, which include social, psychological,
economic, and environmental factors (cf. Evans,
Barer, and Marmor, 1994; Hayes and Dunn, 1998;
Health Canada, 1996; Mustard and Frank, 1991;
Renaud, Good, Nadeau, Ritchie, Way-Clark,
Connolly, 1997). The evidence consistently
demonstrates, for example, the negative impacts
of both poverty and social inequality on health,
particularly in relation to exposure to health risks,
mortality rates, and access to health services (cf.
Blane, Brunner, and Wilkinson, 1996; Landy and
Tam, 1996; National Council on Welfare, 1990;
Premier’s Council, 1991; Ross and Roberts, 1997;
Wilkinson, 1996). The various analysts who
contributed to the National Forum on Health
provide compelling evidence and arguments in
support of a range of social, economic, and
environmental factors that affect health and well-
being in general (National Forum on Health, 1997):

• Employment and the Economy:  job insecurity,
involuntary retirement or unemployment, non-
standard employment (part-time, temporary,
contractual, no benefits), income inequality,
and entry into the labour force

• Families and Health: family practices and
lifestyle choices, changing family structures and
the availability of parental engagement and
support, stressors associated with balancing
family and employment demands, intra-familial
conflict, and other facets of family functioning

• Communities and Health: identification and
availability of community assets, mobilization
efforts aimed at building on local strengths to
effect desired change (e.g., creating jobs,
improving safety, reducing crime, creating
healthier physical environment, building
cooperative housing); citizenship engagement,
collaboration, and participation in decision-
making; sources of identity, validation, and
mutual respect

• Schools and Health: buffering effects of
teachers and other school personnel, school
and classroom processes targetting those at risk
of poor academic achievement, maladaptive
behavioural, emotional or social functioning,
and vocational outcomes

• Workplaces and Health: actual physical
environments, support by colleagues or others
within the organization, supportive family-
oriented policies, and job security; individual
characteristics such as pace and volume of
work, sense of control, repetitiveness of tasks,
and range of skills used; greater worker
participation linked to lower alienation,
improved mental health, job satisfaction,
morale, and performance

The summary evidence points to the many
interdependent spheres of influence affecting
population health. These range from the level of
personal health practices and lifestyles to family
dynamics, economic opportunities, the quality of
work and schools, and community characteristics
and supports (cf. Health Canada, 1996; Wilkins
and Beaudet, 1998; Michalski and Wason, 1999).
Renaud et al. (1997, p. 37) offer the following
conclusion:
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After reviewing the evidence, the
Determinants of Health Working Group is
convinced that there are key non-medical
interventions which offer the public at least
as much potential for health improvement
as classic health care...socioeconomic
equity; employment, especially at entry
level (including youth employment) and
bridge jobs for adults; social support
networks (family, volunteer organizations,
communities); and early childhood
stimulation and support.

The key factors contributing to the health and
well-being of children and their families are
reasonably clear, although different theoretical
models emphasize the relative importance of
different specific factors (Canadian Institute of
Child Health, 1994; National Council of Welfare,
1999. McDaniel (1997, p. 10), for example, argues
that families and health are interwoven in the form
of a “triple helix”:

• Family status and family relations are key
determinants of individual and population health
and well-being.

• Families are health givers, health promoters,
health providers, health guardians, and health
educators. (The flip side is that families can also
be health inhibitors, resulting in lifelong health
and social problems

• More than in any other area, family health and
healthy families reveal the interconnection of
health policies, social policies, and economic
policies.

As for children’s well-being, McDaniel (1997,
p. 35) concludes that “Families are the central
determinants of well-being. Children who live in
poverty or are homeless may suffer permanent long-
term health damage. Prenatal, postnatal and early
childhood experiences can have major, lifelong
influence on physical and mental development, as
well as on coping abilities and social, educational,

and familial skills.” McDaniel (1997) further
argues that nutrition is critical to healthy child
development and that efforts to promote healthy
family functioning require considerable attention
directed toward children who are deprived.

Indeed, there appears to be widespread agreement
that the period of pre-natal to age six represents
a critical developmental phase with life-long
implications for brain development, physical
development, learning, and coping abilities
(Doherty, 1997; Shore, 199?). The evidence
suggests that the brain is vulnerable to early
stimuli and experiences, which are vital to
cognitive and linguistic abilities (Begley, 1996).
Moreover, the “wiring” that occurs will further
influence competence and coping skills. The single
most important factor appears to be whether or not
the child develops a secure attachment with a
primary caregiver. The issue of secure attachment
has been linked to social and academic
competence, as well as positive developmental
outcomes such as improved communication,
problem-solving, social relationships and grades.

The evidence suggests that the quality of nurturing
and stimulation available to preschool children is
a key determinant of healthy child development:
effective parenting coupled with high-quality child
care can improve greatly children’s cognitive and
language development, social competence, control
over aggression, compliance with instructions,
and readiness to learn (Lefebvre and Merrigan,
1998; Cook and Willms, 1998). Preschools
providing stimulating and supportive alternative
environments buffer the effects of disadvantage
and prepare children for later successes in
school and in life (Bengt, 1992; Doherty, 1996;
Schweinhart, Barnes, and Weikart, 1993; Vandell
and Corasaniti, 1990).

For youth, the key determinants of health appear
to be associated with economic circumstances
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(poverty, unemployment, homelessness), caring
families, supportive individuals outside of the
family, personal skills, sense of purpose and
meaning. Renaud et al. (1997, p. 28) point out that
much as in the case of children, youth experience
several health-related risks associated with poverty
in particular, including school problems, low self-
esteem, substance abuse problems, and higher rates
of suicide. The links between socioeconomic status
and educational attainment, career aspirations, and
occupational opportunities translate into long-term
risk rates for various health problems. Moreover,
Sweeting and West (1995) demonstrate the impact
of family life (family-centred home life and lower
levels of conflict), which can affect adolescent
health outcomes and labour market position beyond
the impact of material deprivation. In summation,
the many strands of research commissioned by the
National Forum on Health (1997) arrive at several
important conclusions or “lessons learned” from the
determinants of health perspective, including the
following:

• Personal health practices (smoking,
substance abuse, unhealthy eating habits) are
determinants of ill health, but these are
influenced by social/economic environments in
which people live.

• The timeframe of prenatal to age six is the
most critical period for healthy brain
development.

• Parenting children effectively can be
difficult as family structures, functions, and
supports change, but parenting continues to be an
important factor shaping the development and
future health of children.

• Certain institutions beyond the family such
as child care centres, schools, and community-
based organizations can act as buffers to the
negative effects of factors such as child poverty.

• Economic and social inequalities (including
poverty) are increasing, along with
accompanying signs of deteriorating health.

• Current high rates of unemployment across
Canada and growing income disparities require
attention, especially in light of their negative
impacts on population health.

• Entry-level employment appears to be critical
factor, especially for young people and first
attachments to the labour market.

• Transformations in our society and
environment have meant life transitions from
family to school, from school to work, and
from work to retirement are more challenging –
producing potentially health-damaging stresses
for people involved.

• Rising unemployment, involuntary retirement
and labour force restructuring are associated
with changing work patterns and a decrease in
psychological and social well-being.

The Strengths Perspective:
Refining a Core Concept in the
Helping Professions

Within any specific individual or family situation,
there are any number of potential health-related
“risk” factors, or potential threats to well-being
that might be identified ranging from personal
health practices to environmental conditions over
which one has perhaps little or virtually no control.
There are many risks that occur naturally in the
living environment, while a great many others are
the byproducts of human inventions or prevailing
production and exchange strategies. By the same
token, one can point to an equally diverse range of
adaptive conditions or responses, some of which
are intra-personal in nature and others that are
inter-personal or that mediate between the person
and his or her environments. These can be defined
as the strengths and resources that individuals
draw upon in their efforts to cope successfully,
especially during periods of crisis or intense
struggle.

6
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The importance of identifying and building upon
client strengths has been a recurring theme in
human services for several decades, particularly in
classic texts on social casework (Richmond, 1922;
Perlman, 1957; Schwartz, 1971; cf. Chapin, 1995).
By the late 1970s, with the literature and media
dominated by problem-focused analyses and
countless texts on “social problems” in print,
human service practitioners started to focus more
explicitly once again on strengths. For example,
Maluccio (1979) criticized social work’s focus
on deficits, suggesting that professionals often
underestimated client strengths and viewed clients
as “reactive organisms with continuing problems,
underlying weaknesses, and limited potential”
(quoted in Hwang, Cowger, and Saleebey, 1998,
p. 25). More recently, Chapin (1995, p. 506) has
suggested that “the strengths and resources of
people and their environments, rather than their
problems and pathologies, should be the central
focus of the helping process...” Saleebey (1996)
has echoed that theme consistently in claiming that
the strengths perspective emphasizes interventions
that tap into client resources, talents, knowledge,
motivation, and environmental assets.

There appear to be several developments that
have converged to support the renewal and
revitalization of the strengths perspective within
the human services. The following factors, in no
particular order of importance, are perhaps among
the more noteworthy:

• Solution-focused approaches to intervention:
The broad spectrum of solution-focused or
“brief” therapies challenge directly the
philosophy and approach of the “pathology
model” that prescribes long-term therapy to
deal with lifelong problems, regardless of
whether these problems are internal or external
to the individual.

• Outcome studies of resiliency among children:
The empirical evidence from a range of studies

focusing on long-term adaptation and successful
coping of children exposed to trauma have
helped identify an array of “protective” factors
or “strengths” that characterize more resilient
children.

• Empowerment theme: An idea that has
gained currency in recent years involves
empowerment for marginalized groups,
which can involve challenging the unequal
distribution of power and resources by focusing
on internal capacities of individuals and
communities to confront oppressive social
structures.

• Health promotion and wellness models: These
models explicitly recognize the relationship
between the body, mind, and environment as
interacting in complex ways, but with “natural”
or intrinsic restorative powers that should be
emphasized.

• Limits of state intervention: Some argue on
political or philosophical grounds that there
should be a general retreat from notions of
universality and collective responsibility, in
part because of the fiscal limits of the state to
redistribute resources for remedial programs,
the perceived limited effectiveness of the state
interventions, and deep-seated concerns about
state involvement in “private matters.”

• Immigration and free trade: The opening up
of geographic and economic borders has
increased the international flow of human
and other capital resources, has intensified
economic competition, and has perhaps
increased the perceived need to stake out
of one’s own cultural territory. These
developments arguably have contributed to a
“survival-of-the-fittest” mentality and a focus
on oneself, one’s family, and one’s community
as evidenced by the competition for human
service dollars and the growth of ethno-specific
service agencies.

7
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Strengths and Resilience

A client’s “strengths” and the capacity for

“resilience” are concepts that are often used

interchangeably. For example, McQuaid and

Ehrenreich (1997, p. 203) contend that “strength

can be understood as the capacity to cope with

difficulties, to maintain functioning in the face of

stress, to bounce back in the face of significant

trauma, to use external challenges as a stimulus for

growth, and to use social supports as a source of

resilience.” Saleebey (1996, p. 303) further argues

that:

All helpers should assess and evaluate the
sources and remnants of client troubles,
difficulties, pains, and disorders. As
Cousins (1989) suggested, one should not
deny the verdict (diagnosis or assessment)
but should defy the sentence. Having
assessed the damage, (we) need to ensure
that the diagnosis does not become a
cornerstone of identity.

Felsman and Vaillant (1987), in their study of
high-risk, inner-city males who grew up in
destitute poverty, concluded that the resilience of
these young men demonstrated that negative life
circumstances from an early age did not necessarily
result in long-term negative outcomes. Werner and
Smith (1992) studied the lives of nearly 700
children born and reared in poverty, with roughly
one-third experiencing severe stress in families torn
apart by fighting, divorce, alcoholism, or mental
illness. Their research found that nearly two-thirds
of highly troubled adolescents nevertheless became
well-adjusted by their thirties, with the capacity “to
work well, play well, and love well” as measured by
many standardized measures.  Indeed, Werner’s
(1993; 1998) work from the Kauai Longitudinal
Study identified several sources of risk, stress,
support, and coping, which are summarized in
Figure 1 on the following page.

The major risk factors included three primarily
social or environmental correlates (chronic
poverty, low maternal education, parental
psychopathology) and three more biologically
or genetically-oriented correlates (perinatal
complications, genetic abnormalities, and
developmental delays or irregularities). The
sources of stress within childhood and adolescence
that compounded the chances of negative
outcomes included certain fixed traits (e.g., birth
of younger sibling within two years of one’s
own) and more than one dozen environmental
conditions, ranging from chronic illness to chronic
family discord to changes in residence or schools
to the termination of key relationships.

The protective factors are divided into two
categories to distinguish those that the individual
child possesses internally by way of biological,
psychological, and social predispositions such as
birth order, autonomy, reading and communication
skills, positive self-concept, and an internal locus
of control. Another group of protective factors are
labeled “sources of social support,” or the support
networks available for the child throughout his or
her development. The process begins in the first
year of life with the amount of attention that an
infant receives and the availability of additional
caretakers apart from the primary one. Yet
throughout a child’s development there are
any number of protective factors such as the
availability of neighbours and kin for emotional
support, the structure and rules of one’s household,
peer group influences, and access to special
services as needed.

Thus the Kauai Longitudinal Study has
demonstrated that there are several risk factors
associated with negative outcomes or maladaptive
coping strategies, but that the complex
configuration of protective factors can more than
adequately offset many combinations of risk
factors (Werner and Smith, 1992; Werner, 1998).
The strengths perspective compels one to consider

8
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more directly which of the internal and external
protective factors may alone or in combination
help to counteract the cumulative weight of
difference risks and stressors.

The research literature has expanded over the
years to focus increasingly on what specific risk
and protective factors affect which problem areas.

Smokowski (1998) summarizes the primary
individual, family, and environmental risk and
protective factors associated with child abuse and
neglect, substance abuse, adolescent pregnancy,
sexually transmitted infections, childhood
disability, childhood depression, and delinquency
or conduct disorder. The core argument that
Smokowski advances, though, is that substantive

FIGURE 1

Risk, Stress, Support, and Coping Among Participants in the Kauai Longitudinal Study

MAJOR RISK FACTORS
• Chronic poverty
• Mother with low education
• Moderate-severe perinatal complications
• Developmental delays or irregularities
• Genetic abnormalities
• Parental psychopathology

VULNERABILITY

Sources of StressSources of Stress

VULNERABILITY

Protective FactorsProtective Factors

in Childhood/Adolescent

• Prolonged separation from primary caregiver
during first year

• Birth of younger sibling within two years after
child’s

• Serious of repeated child illnesses
• Chronic parental illness
• Parental mental illness
• Sibling with handicap, learning, or behaviour

problem
• Chronic family discord
• Father absent
• Loss of job or sporadic employment of parents
• Change of residence
• Change of schools
• Divorce of parents
• Remarriage and entry of step-parent into

household
• Departure or death of older sibling or close

friend
• Foster home placement

Within Child

• Birth order (first)
• High activity level
• Good-natured or affectionate

disposition
• Responsive to people
• No distressing habits
• Positive social outlook
• Autonomous
• Advanced self-help skills
• Age-appropriate sensorimotor

skills
• Good communication skills (esp.

reading)
• Ability to focus attention/control

impulses
• Special interests and hobbies
• “Required helpfulness”
• Positive self-concept
• Internal focus of control
• Desire to improve self

Sources of Support

• Four or less children, with two or
more years between

• Much attention paid to infant
during first year

• Additional caretakers apart
• Care by siblings and

grandparents
• Mother with some steady

employment outside home
• Availability of neighbours/kin for

emotional support
• Structure and rules in household
• Shared values and a sense of

coherence
• Close peer friends
• Availability of counsel by

teachers and/or ministers
• Access to special services (health,

education, and social services)

Combination of risks, stressors, and support associated with adaptive/maladaptive coping.

Source: Adapted from Werner (1998).
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1 While Smokowski’s (1998) work in particular focuses on promoting resilience in children, the logic emphasizes the importance of

understanding the multiple levels at which risk and protective factors operate, i.e., the individual, family, and community levels.

knowledge or risk and protective factors associated
with specific problems helps to identify specific
prevention and intervention approaches designed to
initiate individual and environmental changes as
appropriate.

A Strengths Approach to
Families

The concept of resilience has been applied in large
measure to individuals, or those who have survived
traumatic events by drawing upon their strengths,
inner capacities, and other resources that assisted
with their ability to cope with crises. In recent years,
a similar logic has been applied to interventions
targeting whole families. In fact, Walsh (1996)
argues that interventions should focus on family
resilience by supporting those processes that enable
families to cope more effectively in confronting
crises and persistent stresses, both from within and
outside of the family.1 Rather than view families as
“damaged” or “dysfunctional,” one can
acknowledge that all families face challenges and
focus on those processes that are linked to the
challenges at hand. The perspective recognizes quite
well that there must be some flexibility in responses
in that what may be highly effective in one context
may be inappropriate or ineffective in other
circumstances.

Stinnett, Chesser, and DeFrain (1979) conducted
some of the more compelling original research in
their work entitled Building Family Strengths. The
researchers first videotaped families in problem-
solving situations and then interviewed members
afterward to identify positive aspects of interaction
and communication. Stinnett and DeFrain (1985)
and Stinnett, Knorr, DeFrain, and Rowe (1981)
discovered that in times of crisis, “strong families”

experienced positive occurrences and believed
there were benefits, despite the immediate sense of
hurt and despair.  The keys to family resiliency
appear to include several of the following:  sense
of cohesion, flexibility, open communication,
problem solving, affirming belief systems
(especially sense of crisis situations and meaning
attributed to situations), availability of community
resources and willingness to draw upon these,
sense of connectedness through kinship, friendship
networks, and religious or other group affiliations.
Curran (1983) conducted research to determine
what professionals, community leaders,
volunteers, and others who work with families on
a regular basis thought were the most important
traits commonly found in what they thought were
“healthy families.” She sent out approximately
500 questionnaires asking a non-random sample
of individuals to select from a list of dozens of
different traits that they believed characterized
healthy families. Curran (1983, pp. 23-24)
discovered that the respondents believed that the
healthy family tends to do many of the following:

• communicates and listens;

• affirms and supports one another;

• teaches respect for others;

• develops a sense of trust;

• has a sense of play and humor;

• exhibits a sense of shared responsibility;

• teaches a sense of right and wrong;

• has a strong sense of family in which rituals

and traditions abound;

• has a balance of interaction among members;

• has a shared religious core;
• respects the privacy of one another;
• values service to others;
• fosters family table time and conversation;
• shares leisure time;
• admits to and seeks help with problems.

10
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Many of these traits were confirmed as prevalent
among families characterized as “thriving” in a
recent study focusing on individual and family
adaptation to labour market changes (Michalski
and Wason, 1999). More specifically, resilient
families were those that tended to have a shared
optimism or positive outlook, shared goals, a sense
of commitment to being a family, and a sense of
control. Indeed, Renaud et al. (1997, p. 16) argue
that “families need time together to enhance their
members’ support and sense of belonging,
security, communication and competence.”
Moreover, Michalski and Wason (1999) found
that resilient families typically displayed strong

problem-solving and decision-making skills, an
accepted division of labour within the household,
flexibility and adaptability of roles to meet agreed-
upon goals and priorities, excellent communication
skills, and consistent contact with external friends,
relatives and community sources of support.

Family resource programs are “oriented toward
preventing families’ and children’s problems
rather than toward treatment” (Weissbourd and
Kagan, 1989, p. 21). Zigler and Berman (1983,
p. 904) stated that the aims were “not to provide
families with direct services, but to enhance parent
empowerment – to enable families to help

FIGURE 2

Family Support Principles

Sense of Community
• Interventions should focus on the building of interdependencies between members of the community and the family unit.
• Interventions should emphasize the common needs and supports of all people and base intervention actions on those commonalities.

Resources and Support
• Interventions should focus on building and strengthening informal support networks for families rather than depend solely on

professional support systems.
• Resources and supports should be made available to families in ways that are flexible, individualized, and responsive to the needs of

the entire family unit.

Shared Responsibility
• Interventions should employ partnerships between parents and professionals as a primary mechanism for supporting and

strengthening family functioning.
• Resources and support mobilization interactions between families and service providers should be based upon mutual respect/sharing

of unbiased information.

Protecting Family Integrity
• Resources and support should be provide to families in ways that encourage, develop, and maintain healthy, stable relationships

among all family members.
• Interventions should be conducted in ways that accept, value, and protect a family’s personal and cultural values and beliefs.

Strengthening Functioning
• Interventions should build upon family strengths rather than correct weaknesses or deficits as a primary way of supporting and

strengthening family functioning.
• Resources and supports should be made available to families in ways that maximize the family’s control over decision-making power

regarding services received.

Human Service Practice
• Service-delivery programs should employ prevention/promotion rather than treatment approaches as the framework for strengthening

family functioning.
• Resource and support mobilization should be consumer-driven rather than service provider-driven or professionally prescribed.
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themselves and their children.” Dunst, Trivette,
and Thompson (1991) also emphasize  the
empowerment theme, stressing that family
resource programs enhance and promote
individual and family capabilities that strengthen
family functioning. Their work identifies family
support principles to guide interventions in
working with families (see Figure 2). The
approach stresses the importance of partnership,
collaboration, a shared sense of responsibility, and
the notion of building upon “family strengths” as
crucial to the larger goal of “strengthening
families.”

Some recent evidence confirms that these

ideas have some currency among front-line

professionals. For example, Hwang, Cowger, and

Saleebey (1998) conducted study to determine

extent to which front-line workers rated client

strengths, deficits, or both as important aspects of

the assessment process and the relationship of

those rating to the selection of case plans. Their

basic hypothesis was that those professionals who

emphasized personal deficits were more likely to

support case plans emphasizing counseling, while

those who focused more on clients strengths would

be more likely to select a case plan stressing the

impact of organizations and the acquisition of

resources. The researchers found that workers

rated both personal strengths and environmental

strengths as highly important factors in client

assessments. The greater the emphasis placed upon

client strengths, the more likely the workers were

to favour case plan emphasizing the acquisition

of additional resources rather than counseling.

Finally, practitioners who were situated in

mental health settings or who subscribed to a

psychodynamic orientation rated the importance

of the personal-deficit factors more highly than

others, although they still tended to rank the

strengths factor fairly

high as well.

The Strengths Perspective:
Families, Community and
Social Policy

Eichler (1997) has argued recently that “family

policy” does not really exist. While  a broad

range of social, economic, labour, and health

policies have an impact on the well-being of

individuals and their families, policymakers in

Canada do not typically focus on the family as

the appropriate unit upon which to base policy

decisions, despite the growing recognition that

families are critical spheres within which healthy

human development occurs. A number of

commentators have suggested as much with their

particular emphases, including the following:

• Unger and Powell (1990, p. 1) contend that

“families require environments which support

and strengthen their ability to serve as healthy,

caregiving systems.”

• Renaud et al. (1997, p. 20) argue that “the

well-being of families should be a filter

through which all public policies are

examined.”

• Walsh (1996, p. 273) argues that “as family

challenges become more complex, collective

efforts and social system changes may be

required to work out organized solutions and

resources, such as adequate family-based

healthcare or daycare for children and elders.

Lacking community response to hardships,

family disruption may be inevitable no matter

how strong the intrafamilial capacities.”

Cochran’s (1990, p. 61) work evaluating a family
support program concludes that “Our evaluation
of the Family Matters program indicates that
affirmative steps can be taken by agencies
operating at the community level to activate such
informal supports on behalf of healthy family

12
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functioning.” The research continues to
demonstrate that communities are extremely
important to healthy child development and family
outcomes (Barton, Watkins, and Jarjoura, 1997;
Comer and Fraser, 1998; Corak, 1999;  Kaiser and
Delaney, 1996;  Offord, 1990;  Page-Adams and
Sharraden, 1997; Renaud et al., 1997; Smokowski,
1998; Webster-Stratton, 1997).

The strengths perspective has been applied
increasingly to the community level, such as in the
form of the Community Systems Initiative (Shera,
Michalski, Birnbaum, and Wright 1997). The
logic of the approach recognizes that communities
have a range of assets or resources that can be
mobilized in innovative ways, both to help resolve
existing crises and as a means of heading off
potential problems. The mobilization efforts can
include a broad array of potential resources:
informal parent networks, local neighbourhood
groups, voluntary associations, charitable or non-
profit organizations, and local service providers
(among others).

Chapin (1995) contends that the next step requires
integrating the strengths perspective into the
policy-making process. For Chapin that means the
inclusion of clients in defining their needs and
social problems, with a view toward helping to
shape the policy agenda and the manner in which
scarce resources will be allocated. Cowger (1998)
defends an even more radical perspective in
arguing that the focus on strengths will not be
effective without addressing institutional,
organizational, and policy levels. In fact, Cowger
argues that the entire focus on “clients” and “client
strengths” has been misguided to some extent
because of the labeling process that has occurred
in that professionals continue to define problems
and control the flow of resources to those who are
defined as dependent or helpless. Cowger (1998,
p. 33-34) concludes with the following
observations:

Change that would declientize would
require major shifts regarding notions of
mission and purpose of the social
services and support from professional
groups that are willing to give up power
and assist clients to acquire power ... for
strengths-based practice to become
viable it must be dogged about strengths,
empowerment, and action at all levels of
practice. It may require joining with
clients, social workers and others in
social action to influence the profession,
social policy and service delivery.

A Creative Synthesis

The preceding analysis has suggested the
following: 1) that the determinants of child
and family well-being are in large measure
environmental and community-centred; 2) that
the helping professions must continue to work
with those who are in crisis, while at the same
time refocusing some of their energies and
resources on the preventative aspects of
intervention; 3) that the most powerful and long-
term impacts require increased attention to holistic
interventions that build upon client strengths and
recognize their cross-cutting connections across
different spheres within the community; and
4) that, to maximize their effectiveness, the
human services should continue to build upon
client strengths, community development
strategies, and social policy to create long-term
change. The challenge of integrating what has
been described as the micro, meso, and macro-
level spheres of intervention has perhaps never
been more urgent.

At the micro level, developmental

psychopathology examines patterns of human

development that produce adaptive or maladaptive

behaviours (cf. Masten, 1994), especially by

13
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focusing on processes related to the concepts of

risk, vulnerability, protective factors, and resilience.

Gilgun (1996a) argues that the combination of

developmental psycho-pathology’s focus on risk

factors, protective factors, and resilience and social

work’s ecological, phenomenological, and

strengths-based approach  provides a more useful

conceptual framework for understanding human

development across the lifespan (especially in

response to adversity). These different approaches

can be bridged to create a more holistic approach

that address more fully the range of factors affecting

well-being.

The notion of “risk factors” refers to those
conditions or predispositions that increase the
likelihood of adverse outcomes. All else constant,
individuals (or communities or other units of
analysis) with more risk factors are considered more
“vulnerable” than those with fewer risk factors.
Some individuals experience an even more
profound impact through the cumulative effect of
the interaction of multiple risk factors. The assets
that one has at one’s disposal and the strengths that
one possesses are basically those resources that can
be called upon to help individuals cope with, adapt
to, or overcome adversity. The protective factors
are those assets that individuals actually use in
responding to risks or challenging situations.
As in the case of risk factors, these protective
factors may have a cumulative effect as well.
Finally, the ecological framework (which privileges
the environment broadly as a key determinant)
suggests that human development will be influenced
by families, neighbourhoods, peer groups, social
networks, social policies, as well as factors as
broad and diffuse as culture, race, ethnicity, gender,
prejudice and discrimination. The manner in which
these different factors and levels interact to produce
more positive or negative outcomes for human
development and family outcomes may never be
fully understood.

In conclusion, the most important point to

remember is that the extent to which we can

identify systemic sources of problems necessitates

a focus on systemic solutions.  Family service

practice requires both immediate work with

individuals and families in crisis, as well as

increased attention to the environments within

which these are situated (including their

communities and policy environments). Such

reasoning has spurred Family Service Canada to

work with member agencies to identify potentially

innovative “best practices” and to engage in shared

research endeavors that are intended to assist with

service planning and delivery. The next section of

the report summarizes the main findings from two

national surveys designed to tap into various

aspects of family service practice.

14
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Analysis
SECTION III

Family Service Canada’s Study of Family
Strengths and Outcomes Project: A Critical

Analysis of the Research Findings

The preceding section has demonstrated that a

great many research initiatives have highlighted

the importance of health promotion and

population health models to explain variations in

health and well-being for individuals and their

families.  The logic of these models suggests that

preventive measures to reduce the likelihood of

adverse or negative outcomes should focus on

both individual-level behaviours and a range

of family, community, economic, and

environmental factors. There are significant

implications for interventions across family

service agencies.

Most notably, family service agencies typically
provide remedial services for clients in crisis in the
form of counselling support for any of a number
of presenting problems. The focus on clients’
strengths provides an opportunity to build upon and
nourish existing capacities and resources to enhance
their capacities to confront problems and work
toward solutions. At the same time, a challenge that
can baffle front-line workers involves knowing
both when and how to identify strengths during the
course of the therapeutic process. Moreover, some
front-line workers are not able to shift naturally to
a language rooted in a strengths perspective rather
than that of a deficits approach.
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A second set of implications suggests further the

importance of examining social contexts and

working collaboratively with other sectors to have

greater and more sustained impacts. Interventions

that target only the individual or family by

definition do not address the potentially “toxic”

environments in which they are situated. The

existing work environments or the challenge of

labour force attachment, the efforts to balance

work and family responsibilities, the degree to

which informal support networks are available,

the prevailing environmental conditions within

communities, the quality of schools and daycare

options – these are only some of the many

determinants of health and well-being that may

or may not be the focus of the therapeutic

intervention. In light of available research and

their own practice experiences, family service

agencies have started to engage increasingly in

the development of community-centred initiatives

(Family Service Canada, 1999). The focus on

community practice, systems approaches,

integrated service delivery, and advocacy work

attests to the recognition that some agencies and

front-line workers are no longer content to work

with individuals or families in isolation.

Focal Question and Objectives

Yet before the impetus to change the fundamental
orientation of family service practices gathers too
much momentum, there needs to be a more
systematic evaluation of what agencies are already
doing, how much they already know about their
clients, and how well they are delivering services.
Relatively few agencies have systematic
information at their disposal to answer these tough
questions, much less comparative data on the
efficacy of services. Consequently, Family
Service Canada (FSC) has collaborated with
several member agencies across Canada in the

last two years to engage in two groundbreaking
research initiatives. The FSC stakeholders
designed these two studies broadly to assess
various aspects of the assets of clients accessing
family service agencies and of service delivery
outcomes. These studies represent the initial
attempts of Family Service Canada and a sample
of member agencies to gather data in a systematic
fashion using standardized instruments. For the
first time ever, the information collected provides
a potential opportunity to establish national
estimates, as well as agency-specific results, that
may be helpful in terms of issues ranging from
accountability to service planning to advocacy.
The current section of the report thus addresses the
following question:  What have we learned from
Family Service Canada’s family strengths research
and outcomes project?

The specific objectives of the following analysis
are twofold.  First, the section presents a summary
of the substantive lessons learned to date from the
two national studies initiated and co-ordinated by
Family Service Canada. The two studies – one
already completed and the other ongoing – focus
on client strengths or assets and service outcomes,
respectively. A second objective is to examine the
strengths and limitations of these research
initiatives from a design and implementation
perspective (i.e., the identification of
methodological lessons learned).

An Assets Approach to
Canadian Families

In addition to the outcomes research, Family
Service Canada conducted a complementary study,
the results of which are presented in detail in The
Assets of Canadian Families, 1997: A National
Survey of Clients Accessing Family Service
Agencies (Michalski, 1999).  The study objectives
were as follows:
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• to provide a snapshot of the demographic
characteristics of clients who receive services
from family service agencies across Canada;

• to provide new information on the positive
aspects of how individuals and families
function;

• to provide a baseline for future surveys; and

• to encourage agencies to focus on clients’
“family strengths” and assets of family, friends,
and community.

The methodology was based in parton Family
Service America’s model, wherein clients
completed several instruments while awaiting
services. Three of five instruments (the
demographics instrument and two assets
inventories) were developed in collaboration with
Family Service America, although these were
adapted to suit the Canadian context and Family
Service Canada’s needs. The other two instruments
were the Family Assessment Device, currently
used in National Longitudinal Survey on Children
and Youth, and the Family Dynamics and
Resiliency Scale that M-J Wason developed for
Canadian Policy Research Networks. The clients
surveyed for the most part completed five different
instruments to determine demographics, assets,
strengths, and family functioning (see Table 1).
Service providers completed the Demographic and
Assets Inventory based on prior knowledge, files,
or simply asking clients. The client survey
instruments were available in English, French and
Spanish. Of 3,451 surveys distributed, there were
1,445 surveys returned representing or 42 percent
of all surveys distributed (47 percent of all surveys
distributed to 25 participating agencies). The main
results for each section of the study are highlighted
in point form.

Characteristics of Clients
Served

• Of the 1,445 client participants in the study,
the majority were living in Ontario and the
Prairies, while Quebec was underrepresented in
the sample.

• There were more than twice as many female
clients compared to male clients, with the
average age of all clients just under 34;
children and seniors were underrepresented in
comparison with their proportions in the general
population.

Survey Instruments

Part I: Demographic Instrument
• Completed by Direct Service Provider
• English
• Based on Family Service America 1990 instrument,

with modifications

Part II-A: Assets Inventory
• Completed by Direct Service Provider
• English
• Based on Family Service America 1997 instrument,

with modifications

Part II-B: Assets Inventory
• Completed by Client
• English, French and Spanish

Part III: Family Functioning
• Completed by Client
• English, French and Spanish
• Adapted from National Longitudinal Survey of Children

and Youth, Human Resources Development Canada and
Statistics Canada

Part IV: Family Dynamics and Resiliency
• Completed by Client
• English, French and Spanish
• Developed by Mary-Jean (M-J) Wason, Canadian Policy

Research Networks

Additional Study Materials

Reference Guide
• For Direct Service Provider
• English

Introductory Letter
• For Client
• English, French, and Spanish

TABLE 1

FSC Assets Study Instruments
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• While three in ten clients were legally
married, almost as many had never been married
and a slightly smaller percentage was either
divorced or separated.

• Family structures were highly variable,
although the majority of adults lived in one of
three basic situations: non-widowed adult living
alone, lone-parent family, or married couple with
children. The average household size was 2.68.

• The ethnicity and immigration data were often
incomplete, though the sample appeared to be
primarily of Canadian, British, French or of other
European heritage; fewer than 3% of the clients
in the sample were “newcomers” to Canada.

• About 28 percent had not completed high
school, 29 percent had high school diplomas,
34 percent had some college or a degree, and
9 percent had a professional/post-graduate
degree.

• Slightly more than half were working full- or
part-time, while 14 percent identified themselves
as unemployed, and the remaining third were not

in the paid labour force (i.e., they were retired,
students, or homemakers).

• The clients tended to be “poorer” than most
Canadians, with total family incomes hovering
near or below the $20,000-$29,999 range.
One-third had received social assistance within
the past six months.

• Some 34 percent of clients aged 18 and
older indicated that they had received social
assistance within last six months – a figure
greater than approximately 11 percent of all
Canadians who received social assistance
during the year and the roughly 18 percent of
Canadian families classified as “low income.”

• A larger percentage of female clients were
receiving social assistance than male clients
(38 percent compared to 27 percent).

Client Presenting Issues

• Presenting issues were divided on the survey
into categories of family relationships;

Highest Education Levels among Clients, Age 15 and Older, in Comparison with the Canadian Population

TABLE 2

Education Level

302

324

193

86

116

65

40

93

22

1,241

Client Sample

Frequency

Less than high school

High school graduate/equivalent

Non-university diploma

Some university

Bachelor’s degree

Professional certification

Post-graduate studies

Don’t know

Missing

Total

26.8%

28.8%

17.1%

7.6%

10.3%

5.8%

3.6%

100.0%

Valid Sample

Percent

36.6%

22.9%

17.6%

9.7%

8.7%

1.4%

3.1%

100.0%

% Canadian

Population
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parenting; health and disability; material,
financial and legal; social; substance abuse;
violence and abuse; work and school; and
others (see Table 4).

• Service providers identified a total of 5,909
presenting issues for 1,430 clients, or 4.13
presenting issues per client on average.

• Three-fourths of the clients presented one or
more issues listed under the category of
“family relationships and parenting,” while
health and/or disability issues affected
45 percent of the sample, and 39 percent of the
presented issues related to violence or abuse.

• The most common presenting issue was that
of “couple relationship,” which affected
37 percent of the full sample. Other common
issues included depression, parent-child
problems, parenting issues, problems with
social contacts, and separation and divorce.

• The female clients presented on a range of
issues more often than males, including the
various family relationships and parenting
issues, health and disability, and violence and
abuse issues, while males were more likely to
present on issues of substance abuse. Clients
who were classified as “poor” on the basis of

family income presented on a variety of issues
more frequently than their “non-poor”
counterparts.

• The services rendered were similar regardless
of presenting issues, with counselling the
most common service, especially among
couples (90 percent) and adults living alone
(87 percent), as well as among the non-poor
families (85 percent) compared to the poorer
families (71 percent).

• Most of the contacts occurred in agency

offices, though younger clients were somewhat

more likely to meet outside of the agencies.

• The dominant payment methods included

subsidized (non-EAP), sliding fee scales, free

services and Employee Assistance Programs,

which cumulatively accounted for nearly four-

fifths of the payments offered by clients.

Clients’ Assessments of Their
Assets

• The vast majority of clients reported using a
combination of resources or relationships to
deal with their problems, including friends,

Median Income Category by Simplified Family Structure

TABLE 3

Income

22.% (74)

43.9% (145)

14.2% (47)

9.7% (32)

7.0% (23)

2.7% (9)

100.0% (330)

Single

Parents

Less than $10,000

$10,000-$19,999

$20,000-$29,999

$30,000-$39,999

$40,000-$59,999

$60,000 and more

Total

5.3% (22)

12.2% (51)

12.5% (52)

17.5% (73)

25.9% (108)

26.6% (111)

100.0% (417)

Couple with

Children

13.5% (20)

16.2% (24)

14.9% (22)

13.5% (20)

27.0% (40)

14.9% (22)

100.0%

Couple without

Children

27.6% (97)

27.8% (98)

11.4% (40)

11.9% (42)

12.8% (45)

8.5% (30)

100.0% (352)

Adult Living

Alone
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counsellors, physicians, relatives, parents, and/
or spouses.

• The assets most often considered to be “very
helpful” were counsellors, in-home support
workers, non-profits or charities, child or senior
care, emergency shelters, pre-school programs,
and mutual support groups (see Table 5).

• While the rankings were similar between
men and women, the female clients accessed a
broader cross-section of assets and were more
likely to rate these as “very helpful.”

• Regardless of family type, employment, or

income status, a clear majority within each

group of clients drew upon friends, counsellors,

relatives, parents, and doctors as assets within

the last two years. There were differences,

however, in terms of which particular assets

individuals within each category considered

“most helpful.”

• Mental health professionals, non-profit
organizations, in-home support workers, child
or senior care, emergency shelters, women’s

Family Service Agency Clients: Presenting Issues

TABLE 4

Unemployment
(n=182)

School-related
problem
(n=182)

Work-related
problem
(n=166)

Work &
School
9.0% (530)

Bereavement
(n=25)

Self-esteem
and identity
(n=13)

Family of origin
problem
(n=12)

Anger
management
(n=11)

Relationship
problem
(n=10)

Managing
children
(n=8)

PTSD
(n=6)

All others
issues
(n=89)

Others
2.9% (174)

Alcoholism
(n=120)

Drug abuse
(n=86)

Substance
Abuse
3.5% (206)

Abuse/violence
(n=246)

Domestic
violence
(n=228)

Sexual abuse
(n=188)

Child abuse/
neglect
(n=155)

Elder abuse/
neglect
(n=5)

Violence &
Abuse
13.9% (822)

Inadequate
income
(n=230)

Management
of money
(n=153)

Housing
problem
(n=109)

Management
of home
(n=91)

Material,
Financial,
& Legal
11.7% (690)

Social contacts
problem
(n=330)

Leisure time
problem
(n=163)

Social
Problems
8.3% (493)

Couple
relationship
(n=535)

Parent-child,
under 21
(n=351)

Parenting
(n=334)

Separation
and divorce
(n=329)

Lone parenting
(n=200)

Delinquency
(n=100)

Co-parenting
(n=100)

Teen-parenting
(n=84)

Step-parenting
(n=62)

Family
Relationships
& Parenting
35.5% (2095)

Depression
(n=432)

Physical health
issue
(n=206)

Other mental
illness
(n=103)

Develop.
disability
(n=85)

Physical
disability
(n=63)

Living w/
HIV/  AIDS
(n=10)

Health &
Disability
15.2% (899)
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groups, mutual support groups, and 12-step
programs were frequently ranked among the
top ten “most helpful” assets.

• The main sources of support for childcare,
household tasks, and employment or
educational support came from informal
sources, such as parents, spouses, relatives,
and friends.

• The clients turned to others more often for
emotional support compared to any other issue,
which included an extensive array of both
informal and formal networks of support.

Service Providers’ Knowledge
of Client Assets

• Consistent with the evidence presented by the

clients, the service providers recognized the

importance of family, friends, and health

professionals in coping with problems.

• Service providers were much less likely to
acknowledge a range of other assets that many
of the clients identified as having used within
the past two years.

• Service providers, consistent with the clients
themselves, often recognized that the most
helpful assets were not necessarily those most
often used.  They included such assets as in-
home support workers, child or senior care,
non-profits or charities, mutual support groups,
and women’s organizations in their listing of the
most helpful assets.

• An analysis of each service providers’ views
of the helpfulness of each asset of individual
clients revealed only modest levels of
agreement for most of the assets considered.

• The broadest areas of agreement between
clients and service providers tended to revolve
around several categories of relatives, agencies
and government services, with some examples
of friends and other professionals, groups, and

Clients’ Assets Rank-Ordered by Usage and Degree of Helpfulness*

TABLE 5

71

67

65

60

44

39

38

37

37

36

%

71

62

61

57

55

54

51

50

48

46

%

Ex-spouse’s relatives

Ex-spouse’s parents

Political representative

Ex-spouse

Spouse’s relatives

Stepchildren

Spouse’s parents

Landlord or manager

Fraternal/service orgs.

Neighbors

Considered ‘Not Helpful’

92

85

80

73

73

69

60

59

55

54

%

Used

Counsellor

In-home support

Non-profit or charity

Child or senior care

Emergency shelters

Preschool program

Mutual support group

Friends

Women’s programs/orgs.

12-step group

Considered ‘Very Helpful’

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Rank

Friends

Counsellor

Doctor/Physician

Relatives

Parents

Spouse or partner

Hospitals or clinics

Lending institutions

Own children

Libraries and programs

Total Usage

* Variables with fewer than 50 responses given were not used in the “helpfulness” analysis.
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associations displaying a greater degree of
shared understanding.

• The more specific areas of broader agreement

between clients and service providers included

in-home support workers, 12-step groups,

government housing, community charities, child

or senior care, emergency shelters, stepchildren,

spiritual leaders, lawyers, pets, spouse’s or

partner’s parents, and pre-school programs.

Family Functioning and Family
Dynamics

Family Assessment Device (FAD) Results

• As expected, clients accessing family services
scored higher on a scale assessing family
dysfunction (Family Assessment Device) than
the general population, with an average of 27.3
(s.d. = 7.3).  One in two clients scored above
the “dysfunctional” cutoff of 27.0.

• Adults who lived alone, those who were
unemployed, and those with lower levels of
education were at greater risk. The cumulative
effects of all of these factors was even greater.

• Family functioning generally did not vary in
accordance with presenting problems.

• There was a weak correlation between the
number of presenting problems and the level of
family dysfunction, such that those presenting
more problems (especially three or more)
tended to have scores more in the dysfunction
range

Family Dynamics and Resiliency Scale
(FDRS) Results

• FDRS results were highly comparable to that
of the FAD, with an average score of 27.9 and a
high correlation of between the two scales (.77).
More than half (54.5 percent) scored 27 or
higher on the scale (meaning a more negative
evaluation of family dynamics).

Service Providers’ Ranking of Client Assets by Usage and Degree of Helpfulness (n = 1,155)*

TABLE 6

82

75

71

43

42

37

37

26

24

23

%

61

58

56

56

53

51

47

46

46

42

%

Ex-spouse’s relatives

Ex-spouse’s parents

Ex-spouse

Spouse’s parents

Spouse’s relatives

Stepchildren

Landlord

Spouse or partner

Manager of supervisor

Police

Considered ‘Not Helpful’

80

79

73

67

60

57

47

44

33

33

%

Used

In-home support

Child or senior care

Counsellor

Non-profit or charity

Mutual support group

12-step group

Colleges or universities

Emergency shelters

Women’s programs/orgs.

Preschool program

Considered ‘Very Helpful’

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Rank

Counsellor

Friends

Parents

Relatives

Spouse or partner

Doctor/physician

Non-profit or charity

Own children

Neighbours

Co-workers

Total Usage

* Variables with fewer than 50 responses given were not used in the analysis.
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• Consistent with the FAD, those adults who
lived alone, who were unemployed, and/or who
had lower levels of education were at greater
risk.  Once again, the effects were cumulative to
some degree.

• FDRS scores were not linked to presenting
problems, while the number of presenting
problems were weakly correlated. In effect, the
more presenting problems that a client shared at
the time of intake, the higher their FDRS scores
tended to be.

Assets Study Conclusions

There are at least three main conclusions to be
drawn from the survey results examining the
demographic characteristics, assets, and family
functioning among clients accessing family service
agencies across Canada. First, the evidence
revealed that presenting problems consisted not
only of family relationships and parenting issues,
but involved a great many other issues related to
health and disability, violence and abuse, basic
needs, work or school. Second, most clients had
access to or had recently turned to informal
support in the form of friends, parents, children, or
other family members, even as they cited health-
related professionals (counsellors, physicians) or
institutions (hospitals, clinics) as key resources to
assist in coping with their problems.

Finally, the importance of certain types of
professional supports cannot be underestimated
for these individuals and families, many of whom
were experiencing acute crises and in need of
direct counselling supports. The clients who
participated in the study offered widespread
support for a variety of professional or quasi-
professional assets, including mental health
specialists, in-home support workers, non-profit
or charitable organizations, child or senior care,
emergency shelters, preschool programs, mutual

support groups, women’s programs and
organizations, and 12-step groups (among others).
In summation, the study confirms that the vast
majority of individuals and families who turn to
family service agencies tend to evaluate the
services provided by professionals as “very
helpful.” Those who access these services clearly
express high levels of satisfaction. Furthermore, a
growing body of outcomes-based research points
to the positive impacts that supportive services can
have, particularly in regard to responding to the
needs of “at-risk” families, in helping to reduce
domestic violence or in providing essential
resources to cope with violence, in helping
children adapt to and cope effectively with
separation and divorce, and for a range of other
issues. While the evidence from the study seems
to suggest that people tend to draw upon their
informal support networks and assets before
seeking more formal supports, any further erosion
of public supports for family services may increase
the risks for a great many families. The low-
income families in the study were especially likely
to seek supportive services for a much broader
range of problems than their wealthier
counterparts.

In terms of future research, there should be an
even more rigorous sampling approach and
protocol for implementing follow-up surveys.
These are essential features of the research design
that are necessary to enhance the generalizability
of the results to the entire population of clients
accessing family service agencies. From a service
planning and delivery perspective, there is a need
to clarify “what we do and for whom,” including
the extent to which front-line workers use
information such as assets inventories, family
functioning, and so forth in planning interventions.
Some of these issues are addressed further in the
next section, which examines FSC’s outcomes
study designed to evaluate in part the efficacy of
family service interventions.
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Effectiveness of Primary Interventions by

Theoretical Orientations*

TABLE 7

Primary Intervention

Focus

Personal

79.8%

11 of 14 (78.6%)

66.2%
1 of 5 (20.0%)

* Source: Gorey, Thyer, and Pawluck (1998).

Theoretical Orientation

Client system:

•Cohen’s U
•r>.30 (moderate/

large effect)

Other target system:
•Cohen’s U

•r>.30 (moderate/
large effect)

Systemic-

Structural

69.6%
2 of 10 (20.0%)

76.6%

6 of 8 (75.0%)

Evaluating Family Services
Practices

In light of Family Service Canada’s ongoing
efforts to gather information prior to and following
clinical interventions to assess efficacy, one should
consider some of the existing evidence on service
outcomes. For example, Videka-Sherman’s (1988,
p. 328) meta-analysis of research on clinical
practice concluded that “social work intervention
has a positive effect on outcomes” and that “(a)n
empirical basis on which to claim effectiveness of
social work practice in mental health exists.”
More recently, Gorey’s (1996) meta-analysis of 88
studies concluded that almost 78 percent of clients
receiving service interventions did better than the
average client who did not.  These analyses
provide general confirmatory evidence of a
positive net impact of social services.

Gorey, Thyer, and Pawluck (1998) further report
that different models work more effectively
depending on what they were designed to do.
Their research demonstrates, for example, that
personal orientations in clinical practice seem
most supportive of client change, whereas
systemic-structural models were most effective in
supporting the change of other intervention or
“systems-level” targets.  Regardless of the
intervention focus, the meta-analysis offers
support for the notion that the typical intervention
has a positive impact, though the effect sizes may
be highly variable (see Table 7.)

Another component of many formal evaluations of
service effectiveness involves client feedback.
Previous research consistently has revealed high
levels of client satisfaction (usually between 65-99
percent) with treatments across a range of mental
health and health care settings. For example,
Gorey, Chandler, and Osmun (1996) evaluated
Windsor, Ontario’s Department of Social Services
with client satisfaction questionnaires (CLQ-8)

and found that 89 percent were either “satisfied”
or “very satisfied” over a five-year period (1990-
94). A series of qualitative measures further
verified client satisfaction, as roughly 85 percent
indicated that the programs accessed effectively
met their needs.

Family Service Canada’s
Outcome Project

Despite consistent research evidence supporting
the effectiveness of social services interventions,
no systematic information about family service
agencies across Canada existed before 1997.
Hence the Family Service Canada Outcome
Project was designed with the following objectives
in mind:

• To gather intake and exit data on clients
accessing family services that can be used to
track clients’ progress;

• To provide global measures of both client
satisfaction and self-reported levels of distress;
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• To provide the basis for standardized

comparisons at the agency level across Canada;

and

• To generate information about service

effectiveness that can be used in accountability

reports to funders and other stakeholders.

The Catholic Family Counselling Centre, Region

of Waterloo, pioneered the development of the

data collection system used in the study.  The

Executive Director, Cathy Brothers, in

consultation with Peter Pettingill (Pettingill

Evaluation Consultants), collaborated to develop

the research design and instruments and tested the

system during 1995-96. Due to wide interest

among other family service agencies, Family

Service Canada agreed to assume the co-ordinating

function in early 1997 for a period of three years.

As of March 1999, twenty-nine agencies from

Calgary to Moncton are actively participating in

data collection.

The basic procedure consists of requesting clients
who access family services to complete self-
administered questionnaires that include
demographic information, followed by a series of
self-ratings using 7-point scales that describe the
client’s situation over the last two to three weeks.
The clients participate strictly on a voluntary
basis. All clients are asked to complete four
scales on selected aspects of functioning and
well-being, as well as any other relevant series
of 7-point scales that include: three ratings on
family or couple relationship; four ratings for
women who have concerns about being
physically or emotionally abused; three ratings
for clients who have concerns about money
management; five ratings for parents or other
adults with concerns about well-being of a child
or youth for whom they have some responsibility;
and five ratings for youths themselves.

At end of service, agencies request that a sample
of clients complete the self-ratings a second time,

 Percentage of Clients Ratings Services as Satisfactory

TABLE 8

91%

97%

94%

94%

80%

93%

72%

92%

93%

General
Counselling1

I was seen soon enough.

My worker listened to me.

My worker understood me.

I could trust my worker.

I received enough service.

The service was helpful.

The questionnaire gave a true picture of my situation.

I’d return to this agency if I needed more help.

I’d recommend this agency to my friends.

Dimensions of Satisfaction

1These results are based on a sample of 1,730 admissions and 369 closures reported by 14 agencies.
2These results are based on a sample of 745 admissions and 198 closures reported by 10 agencies.
3These results are based on a sample of 482 admissions and 140 closures reported by 5 agencies.

Source: Adapted from Pettingill (1999).

90%

99%

94%

97%

80%

94%

94%

94%

96%

Violence Cases2

95%

99%

94%

96%

83%

93%

86%

96%

97%

Financial
Counselling3
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along with an assessment of agency outcome
forms and various client satisfaction questions.
The agencies then record the information in a
separate data base (“Indicators”). The data are
submitted on a quarterly basis to Pettingill
Evaluation Consultants, who generate agency and
summary reports. The intention has been that
agencies would eventually be able to generate their
own reports with the latest version of software
program.

Initial Results from the
Outcomes Project: Client
Satisfaction

The results from Family Service Canada’s
Outcome Project further demonstrate that family
services “work” and that clients report high levels
of satisfaction as measured by the indicators
summarized in Table 8. Regardless of whether the
cases evaluated fell within the general counselling,
violence cases, or financial counselling, more
than 90 percent of the clients who participated
responded that they were satisfied for most of the
issues identified  at the time that they exited the
various programs. Not only did most clients think
that their workers listened and understood their
concerns, most felt positively about returning to
the agency if needed or recommending the
organization to friends.

Core Functioning Summary
Highlights

In terms of general counselling cases, Pettingill
(1999) discovered that all measures of individual,
couple, and family well-being improved by
between 42-78 percent at the aggregate level (see
Table 9 for a summary). In empirical terms, these
results mean that the percentage of clients who had

self-reported ratings of 4-7, which was
considered “significant impairment,” had
decreased by anywhere from 42-78 percent on
the specific indicators to self-reported ratings of
between 1-3 (considered to be in the healthy
range). The rates of impairment at the time of
closure were reduced to 20 percent or less for
the sample in all areas except “couple conflict
resolution,” which nevertheless dropped by
53 percent to an overall closure rate of
27 percent with significant impairment.

In examining cases of violence, the results
reveal that aggregate scores for each individual
indicator improved 10-65 percent, though there
were some areas where high percentages of the
clients continued to report significant impairment
(e.g., 53 percent for “couple conflict resolution,”
42 percent for “relationships with partner”). For
financial counselling, individual functioning
improved between 35-64 percent for each
indicator at the aggregate level, while couple/
family functioning improved 24-29 percent. As
with the core counselling cases, many clients still
had high levels of impairment in certain areas
such as “couple conflict resolution” (41 percent)
and “family budget” problems (36 percent). In
terms of youth counselling, all areas improved by
between 16-62 percent, while global distress and
difficulties with social relations were quite rare
at closure (data not shown).

Summary Results of Distress
Details

Another aspect of the system monitors clients’

self-reported distress details. As a general

rule, wherever the percentage of the sample

experiencing certain distress symptoms declines

to less than 20 percent, then that constitutes a

degree of practical significance.
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For general counselling cases, all stress

symptoms decreased by between 33-87 percent,

although sleep disturbance and worry remained

high at closure (41 percent and 39 percent,

respectively). Among cases of violence, all

stress symptoms decreased by between 32-83

percent, while sleep disturbance (48 percent),

concentration (38 percent), and worry (50 percent)

each remained high at closure. For financial

counselling cases, all distress symptoms

decreased by between 19-100 percent (no cases

of “do self harm” at closing), although sleep

disturbance (46 percent) and worry (42 percent)

remained high at closure. Finally, all distress

symptoms decreased by between 1-61 percent,

though anger (35 percent), worry (28 percent),

and sleep disturbance (26 percent) still remained

relatively high at closure.

Outcome Study Strengths and
Limitations

The strengths of the outcomes projects are several.

In the first place, the instruments that have been

developed are reasonably straightforward to

complete for most clients, using relatively simple

or common language. In addition, the system:

• provides baseline measures of client’s self-
reported functioning around several areas of
core functioning and distress details;

• tracks client outcomes for a range of services

by assessing core functioning, distress details,

and client satisfaction;

• provides evidence of efficacy of services,

including changes in measures of core

functioning and distress details; and

Summary of FSC’s Core Functioning Outcomes

TABLE 9

Home and work

Global distress

Life satisfaction

Social relations

Relationships with partner

Couple conflict resolution

Family stability

Physical abuse

Emotional abuse

Safety  plan

Flashbacks

Family budget

Personal finances

Financial knowledge

Source: Adapted from Pettingill (1999).

Live births

12%

9%

20%

14%

30%

41%

27%

36%

14%

26%

After

21%

26%

36%

22%

40%

60%

38%

69%

29%

52%

Before

21%

14%

22%

15%

42%

53%

30%

10%

32%

18%

24%

After

23%

39%

49%

31%

55%

73%

49%

22%

53%

31%

37%

Before

11%

6%

19%

14%

20%

27%

13%

After

19%

27%

41%

25%

41%

58%

39%

Before

Core Counselling Violence Cases Financial Counselling
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• permits standardized comparisons of efficacy
of services across family service agencies
throughout Canada.

There are some limitations, however, some of
which have been highlighted specifically by
executive directors who have been interviewed
on their usage and impressions of the system.

• Some agencies have difficulty keeping up

with data entry and/or other changes to the

“Indicators” system.

• Agencies tend to capture only a small number

of exit cases, mainly because clients may

terminate their use of services at any time and

are often not readily available to complete the

questionnaires a second time.

• Based on the preceding point, the exit cases
represent “convenience sample” (non-
probability), which means that one cannot
generalize results to agency populations.

• One cannot confirm that there are in fact

“real” differences because of the general focus

on satisfied customers. In other words, it is

possible that the sample of clients at exit

represent only those who already had lower

levels of dysfunction in the first place.

• If there are “real” differences, it is difficult
to verify why the interventions worked – a
classic problem of the “black box” evaluation
design.

Resolving Outstanding
Dilemmas and Concluding
Remarks

The latest revisions to the “Indicators” system

are intended to facilitate easier usage of the

software program, manipulation of fields, and

report writing as a stand-alone system. As an

alternative, it is possible to integrate the

recording system into existing management

information systems or through adaptations to

other software systems that permit the addition

of new fields as needed. A number of agencies

continue to draw upon external human resources

(e.g., volunteers, consultants) to manage data

entry and analysis, which can in some instances

mean that additional funds have to be available

to compensate paid workers who manage such

information. The development of on-line

systems at intake or integration with existing

agency protocols can help to resolve this

dilemma in part.

There continues to be a critical need to

improve sampling procedures to ensure that

representative samples of clients participate

both at intake and at time of closing. One

interesting strategy has been to conduct follow-

up interviews via telephone, which has been

pilot tested at one agency over the last few

months.  The evidence reveals that telephone

follow-ups generate much higher response

rates and do not increase the social desirability

bias of those contacted. These issues are

critical to enhance the external validity or

“generalizability” of the results.

Furthermore, to determine the efficacy of

different interventions requires a more rigorous

statistical design. In particular, future analyses

should include direct comparisons of matched

cases pre- and post-intervention to determine

whether real differences in self-reports over time

emerge. Such an approach should complement

the comparisons of aggregate ratings before and

after interventions. Another interesting analysis

will be to compare change scores for matched

samples of those clients who report being

satisfied and those who are not satisfied with
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services received. Both of these approaches

require much larger samples for exit data than

exist at the present time.

The maximum benefit derives from

demonstrating the efficacy of existing services,

which ideally should highlight areas of agency

concerns in addressing core functioning areas or

distress symptoms. More sophisticated analyses

should help to identify with what clients groups

certain interventions are more likely to be

effective, while the addition of other

programming codes will allow agencies to

evaluate the impact of more specific programs.

For the most part, we already know that family

services “work” for many individuals and

families. The evidence stems from clinical

experience, a range of consumer satisfaction

surveys, and previous research studies on

outcomes. Why not make an even more

compelling and valid case for efficacy through

the use of the system, at least in the short-term or

for a time-limited period by implementing the

changes recommended? Perhaps most important,

unless the system can be integrated more fully

into existing data bases and draw upon existing

human resources within agencies, then the

exercise will continue to be a challenge for many

agencies. The exceptions tend to be those

agencies that can hire consultants or find funding

for research positions within the organization to

continue the efforts.

In addition, agencies should further include

qualitative aspects of effectiveness of services,

including testimonials. Where these have been

collected, that data should be integrated more

directly into the reports that focus on quantitative

analyses. While such analyses have more limited

comparability and generalizability, that type of

feedback nevertheless works well in the

commercial or promotional age in which we live.

As Chapin (1995) has argued, “Policymakers in

agencies as well as at the legislative level must

hear these stories ... When policymakers listen to

clients tell the stories not only of the effect of

their problems but also of the ways in which

they survived and the resources they needed to

survive, they may craft more effective policies.”

The issue of intervention effectiveness or “what

really works for people” has been addressed in

part through the FSC outcomes project, though

limitations of that study design will have to be

addressed as well to enhance the validity of

conclusions drawn. Other issues concerning

frameworks for intervention should be

addressed as well, including two key issues:

1) interventions aimed at short-term or

situational problems versus those intended to

address “long-term” or chronic problems; and

2) the relative efficacy of an intervention at early

stages of crisis versus impact during the latter

stages of intervention. Finally, additional

attention needs to be directed toward enhancing

agency outreach and community linkages,

including needs assessments that determine the

availability, accessibility, and appropriateness of

services, as well as what counsellors are doing to

help develop linkages with other groups,

organizations, or community resources.

More generally, there are two broad lessons to be

learned from Family Service Canada’s national-

level research initiatives. First, the outcomes

data provide some optimism for the efficacy of a

range of interventions designed to assist families

in need, despite the limitations in data collection

and analysis already discussed. Second,

individuals and families tend to access family

services mainly when they are in crisis and
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usually after they have already tapped into their

informal networks of support. Once they have

engaged formal helping systems, the vast

majority of family service clients tend to view

these as quite helpful.

These results produce an interesting dilemma for

human service professionals. There appears to be

a long-standing philosophical and political shift

in the direction of client empowerment that

coincides with reduced service funding,

generally with the assumption that informal or

indigenous helping networks will emerge or

re-emerge to enhance individual and family

capacity to cope. On the other hand, the evidence

from family service clients seems to suggest that

most helpful supportive relations for those in

crisis are more often the professional helpers

rather than the informal networks of families,

friends, and co-workers. These issues are

explored further in the final section of the report

that focuses on the promises and perils of

conducting agency-based research.
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The previous sections of the report have provided
a context to discuss in greater detail the promises
and perils of agency-based research. The general
empirical research on healthy child development
and family well-being, set within a population
health framework, has emphasized the importance
of social, economic, cultural, and environmental
determinants. The discussion stresses as well the
linkages between a population health perspective
and a strengths approach within human services.
Both perspectives focus on the non-medical
determinants of health and well-being, particularly
by acknowledging that the access and proper
utilization of resources within families,

communities, school systems, work environments,
and governments can enhance healthy human
development across the life course.

The evidence from Family Service Canada’s
national research projects demonstrates that,
on balance, family services are effective and
responsive to the immediate needs of most clients.
At the same time, many of those who turn to
family services for assistance are facing
challenging situations as a result of economic
stresses, the difficulties of balancing work and
family responsibilities, or a variety of relationship
problems that are often exacerbated by recent

Promises and Perils
SECTION IV

Promises and Perils of Agency-Based
Research:  Conducting Research and Using

the Results for Service Planning and Delivery
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crises and a relative lack of supportive networks.
Yet many clients acknowledge that they have drawn
upon a range of assets and exhibit many strengths
in attempting to cope with extremely difficult
circumstances. The challenge for family service
agencies and front-line personnel, apart from
providing immediate and effective crisis
intervention, involves working creatively with
individuals, families, communities and other
stakeholders (e.g., employers, non-profit providers,
governments) to help utilize their available
resources to better effect.

Family service agencies recognize quite well the
tension between the problems that clients present,
along with their feelings of helplessness or lack
of control, and the ultimate need to draw upon
clients’ assets and strengths as keys to effective
intervention. Moreover, committed front-line staff
work diligently with individuals and families to
help resolve their immediate problems, even as they
recognize the importance of macro-level forces in
shaping the conditions under which resolutions are
negotiated. In the social work literature, the latter
problem has been described as “the one hundred
year old debate” between individual intervention
and system reform (Haynes, 1998). The cumulative
professional experience and research of the
twentieth century have produced an unequivocal
conclusion: both are essential. Too often, however,
human service professionals tend to work at one
level of intervention without sufficient attention to
the other level. The research also tends to be
fragmented along these lines, with the vast majority
concentrating on clinical effectiveness and program
outcomes. A much smaller body of research
focuses on community-level practice and reforms,
with only the most limited efforts aimed at
understanding macro-level change strategies
(apart from some types of policy analysis).

The time has arrived where we can finally begin to
think realistically about holistic approaches to both
intervention and research. The population health

framework and the strengths approach to human
service interventions are conceptual frameworks
that help identify where interventions are more
likely to be effective and what resources might
be drawn upon to achieve successful outcomes.
The research can integrate various levels of
intervention and analysis. Yet there are some
challenges that cannot be ignored, not the least of
which is the capacity of front-line workers and
cash or resource-strapped agencies to participate in
such endeavors.  Hence the focal question of the
final section:  How do we conduct research and
use the results to inform service planning and
delivery?

Integrating Research and
Practice: Promise or Peril?

Recent commentary on integration of research and
service has confirmed that many of the potential
obstacles that impede “empirical clinical practice”
have not really changed in several decades.
Consider these comments cited in Thyer’s (1996)
article:

• “What is preventing progress in the study and
identification of factors contributing to positive
(results) in social casework? First is the fact
that movement indices, while reliable, have
not yet been shown to be valid.”

• “Much technical work remains to be done
before even the most elementary of
experimental designs can be applied.”

• “To do ‘basic’ research...is no small order.
The first step would appear to be to describe
what the service consists of...stated or broken
down into researchable terms.”

• “Obviously the work...requires the active
participation of key individuals in any agency
undertaking this type of research. The research
specialist is not enough; involved also are the
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client or participant, and a cross section of the
agency staff if not the entire staff.”

• “Agencies in general need to be able to find
young social workers for practice whose
attitudes accept research as an essential to a
developing profession, who are open-minded to
experimenting with new approaches resulting
from research.”

The above remarks, which are consistent with
many of the current discussions about agency-
based research, actually appeared in the first
volume of the academic journal Social Work more
than four decades ago. As described above,
Preston and Mudd (1956) identified several
potential obstacles to the integration of social
scientific research and practice in their article.
Their analysis continues to be salient to the current
state of human services research and intervention.
Consequently, Thyer (1996) poses the following
question: What evidence might lead us to
conclude that we have moved in the direction
(over the past several decades) toward the
integration of research and practice?

Some commentators support the notion of

“progress” toward the integration of research and

practice. Thyer’s (1996, p. 78) perspective, for

instance, embraces the “promise” of agency-based

research by recognizing the following

accomplishments:

1. Emergence of practice assessment tools that

can be applied by practitioners in collaboration

with their clients to help with initial

evaluations, including hundreds of rapid

assessment instruments covering virtually

every known client problem and situation

2. Development of single-system research

designs that provide practitioners with the tools

necessary to empirically evaluate outcomes of

their work with clients

3. Emergence of a significant body of empirical
research demonstrating that selected
psychosocial interventions are effective in
helping clients with certain types of problems

4. Increasing respect for the principle of
“accountability,” inasmuch as practitioners are
expected to apply as first-choice treatments
those interventions that have been previously
shown to be effective (where such knowledge
exists) and to gather empirical data on the
outcomes of their services and programs

Others trumpet the “perils” of agency-based
research, or at least express concerns about some
of the rather intractable dilemmas associated with
the notion of the practitioner-researcher. Some of
the criticisms include the following:

1. Limited empirical evidence suggesting that
single-system designs in particular actually
improve clinical effectiveness, i.e., “No
systematic outcome data based on a reasonable
sample of clinical interventions are presented
in which the effectiveness of the scientist-
practitioner model is compared with the
effectiveness of good practice without the
model” (Wakefield and Kirk, 1996, p. 86)

2. While practitioners are accountable for using
acceptably effective treatments, responsibility
for establishing efficacy does not lie with
practitioners, but rather with researchers who
analyze aggregate data gathered in group-based
experimental designs and field trials and from
special evaluations of programs (Epstein, 1993;
Wakefield and Kirk, 1996)

3. Single-system designs and use of rapid
assessment instruments are dogged by problems
of inferring causality (especially in absence of
proper “controls” and certain designs such as
A-B-A-B procedures), inappropriate application
of measures validated at the group level to
specific individuals, precision of measurement
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procedures, and limited capacity to generalize
(Wakefield and Kirk, 1996)

4. Focus on individual client in assessment-
intervention paradigm represents “psychic
determinism” that locates the source of problems
and change within the individual, often
disregarding social context (Epstein, 1996)

Thus there exists a broad range of opinions with
respect to the issue of front-line practitioners
engaging in the research process. At one end of the
continuum, commentators such as Fischer and
Corcoran (1994), Thyer (1996), and Simon (1991)
believe that clinicians are well-positioned to conduct
research on their practice, based upon their training
in graduate school and an arsenal of different
instruments and other tools currently available to
assist in the process. Smith (1998) and others
emphasize the importance of assuming a qualitative
approach to research based on complimentary
theoretical assumptions and methods used in both
practice and research. On the other side of the
debate, Wakefield and Kirk (1996) argue that there
should continue to be a division of labour between
those who engage in clinical practice and more
formal assessments of treatment modalities and
program evaluations. In their view, external
research specialists should plan and conduct these
types of evaluations using experimental or other
more formal designs that move beyond the classic
A-B designs.

MacEachron and Gustavsson (1997) suggest a
different view, however, that partly transcends the
classic debate about whether practitioners should be
“scientists” as well. These authors prefer to reframe
the model of the “scientist-practitioner” to one of
the “practitioner-scientist” (or what might just as
reasonably be described as the “practitioner-
researcher” model). The linguistic emphasis on
the practitioner first recognizes that professionals’
work with their clients should be their primary
responsibility. Moreover, practitioners should be
primarily responsible for implementing “best

practices” based on their practice wisdom and
available research knowledge, even where they are
not themselves responsible for original research.

Another innovative response to the dilemma of
conducting practice-based research in agency
settings concerns the issue of narrowly defining
what constitutes research. If clinical practice
research refers only or even primarily to single-
subject, experimental designs, then Wakefield and
Kirk’s (1996) critique that practitioner should not be
expected to carry out research in clinical settings
would seem to be highly reasonable. Nor does there
appear to be any evidence of a groundswell of such
research in agency settings. Marino, Green, and
Young (1998), for example, studies recent social
work graduates and observed that rarely had any of
these skilled professionals engaged in single-system
research designs to evaluate clinical practice. To the
extent that the respondents had participated in any
research activities, these usually involved the least
rigorous designs and were frequently survey-based
studies or needs assessments.

Hence a broader conception of agency-based
research can recognize a plurality of approaches and
methodologies to inform the research process in
practice settings. In the first place, most agencies
already engaged in basic information gathering
exercises in the form of questionnaires or in-take
interviews in which clients are expected to divulge
considerable personal information about their
backgrounds and presenting problems. The
information typically has been used for
administrative purposes, as well as for case planning
and service delivery. Yet management information
systems can be developed such that the data can be
used directly for research purposes, especially if
supplemented with client questionnaires in
association with treatment or even standardized
measures that can be linked to the agency’s
management information system. The evidence
from Family Service Canada’s outcomes project
clearly demonstrates the feasibility of such research
initiatives.
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Several analysts have observed further that
qualitative research methods may be particularly
useful as analytic or knowledge-building
approaches integrating research and practice
(Bitonti, 1993; Goldstein, 1991; Allen-Meares
1995; MacEachron and Gustavsson, 1997; Rodwell,
1987). Smith (1998) highlights several similarities
between clinical practice and qualitative research
methods, such as the fact that both tend to utilize
similar evaluation methods, both privilege
unobtrusive methods of data collection, both are
concerned with multiple contexts and purposes,
and both involve natural settings wherein there are
multiple phenomena interacting that typically do not
permit any realistic “controls” to be introduced.2

Franklin and Jordan (1995) point out that qualitative
approaches can be used even in clinical
assessments, which traditionally have involved
much more standardized and quantitative
approaches.

There appears to be an increased recognition on the
part of a number of analysts that there can indeed be
multiple approaches to practice research and even
an integration of methods in some contexts (Fischer,
1993; Klein and Bloom, 1995; Epstein, 1996). As
Marino et al. (1998) conclude, “To develop an
objective understanding of practice-based research,
therefore, future studies should be guided by the
exploratory research designs and questions and
assess with more inclusive measures sensitive to the
diversity of research activities that may characterize
social work practice.”

Specifying Types of Evaluation
Questions and Designs

Agencies that intend to undertake evaluations must
specify at the outset what will be the primary focus

of their research. What information does one need
to gather to evaluate one or more aspects of
service delivery? Rossi and Freeman (1993)
argue that there are four key evaluation questions,
or those that focus on the needs of clients,
program processes, program outcomes, and
program efficiency. The resultant studies can be
classified as needs assessments, process or
systems evaluations, outcome or impact
evaluations, and cost-effectiveness or cost-benefit
analyses (cf. Pecora et al., 1995 [chapter two];
Yegidis, Weinbach, and Morrison-Rodriguez,
1999). The manner in which one designs the
evaluation study depends in large measure on the
type of evaluation question that one asks in the
first place.

The focus on needs assessment emphasizes the
importance of identifying the prevalence and
incidence of different types of problems, resources
available to deal with the problems, and the
feasibility of alternative human service responses.
Several information sources generally are used in
the course of conducting needs assessments,
including social indicators data, user surveys or
community surveys, key informants, and focus
groups.

Process or systems evaluations demand attention
to the details of how programs are actually
implemented or the daily operations of agencies or
organizations, depending on the specific interest
that one identifies at the outset. More often than
not, the focus tends to be the nature of the service,
such as the degree to which the intended service
model and the actual service model correspond to
each other.  The information gathered under these
circumstances are more often in the form of
in-depth interviews, self-reporting mechanisms,
and various forms of observation.

2 Padgett (1998) cautions, however, that the goals of clinical practice and research may at times conflict and that even a qualitative

approach to practice research requires that the helping mandate be suspended at least temporarily while attending to an empirical

investigation.
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Perhaps the most popular focus these days are
those evaluation studies that focus on outcomes
or the impacts of different interventions. Such
studies are intended to determine the relative
effectiveness of the service in question often by
using standardized measures prior to and following
the intervention, with the intent of assessing the
degree of change observed over time. Several
designs are possible in this regard, including
nonexperimental, quasi-experimental, and
experimental designs that differ in the degree of
control exercised over the conditions that may
be affecting the outcomes and the degree of
randomness or matching that occurs in selecting
clients or subjects and comparison groups for the
study.

The cost-benefit analyses are intended to evaluate
the efficient use of resources to assist in decision
making in the areas of developing, maintaining, or
terminating services. The costs associated with a
program may be variable or fixed, incremental or
sunk, direct or indirect, while the benefits can be
measured at different levels from the individual to
the community. These analyses are for the most
part quantitative in nature with highly standardized
measurement approaches, usually based on
secondary data analyses of existing service or
accounting records.

As a practical matter, one should focus on one or
another of these four types of evaluation studies
rather than two or more simultaneously. The
investments are too great to risk compromising
the quality of the research by attempting to
accomplish too much at one time. Moreover, the
different evaluation questions correspond quite
often with the developmental aspects of the
programs themselves. The first stages of program
development, for example, usually depend to some
extent upon formal needs assessments. After a
program has been piloted and refined, there may
be opportunities to conduct process evaluations to
ensure that programs are being delivered as

planned. Once the analyst can establish with
confidence an assessment of the program’s
integrity, only then should one consider the
possibility of conducting an outcome evaluation.
As Pecora et al. (1995) argue, one has to be clear
about the service model in question before
attempting sucy evaluations, especially due to
the possibility of “program drift.”

Finally, the evaluation focus ideally should
be discussed among all stakeholder and
constituencies who will be contributing to or
otherwise affected by the research. One standard
method for ensuring that these discussions occur
is to develop some type of an advisory board or
steering committee comprised of a cross-section
of relevant stakeholders. The board or committee
typically provides a forum within which the key
aspects of the research are discussed and helps set
the parameters for the study. With the proper
implementation, such a genuinely consultative
process tends to produce widespread buy-in for
the project and clarity regarding the overarching
purpose, goals and objectives.

Guidelines for Selecting
Designs

Just as a clear purpose, goals and objectives
should inform the process of developing an
agency-based evaluation project, one should have
a clear understanding of these issues with respect
to the particular service to be evaluated. As
Posavac and Carey (1992, p. 211) argue, “Vague
goals permit different stakeholder groups to read
their own goals into the program’s objectives.”
Even more problematic, however, is the fact that
without a clear understanding of the program goals
or objectives, one cannot develop an effective
evaluation plan. A case in point from a “real-life”
experience can help to amplify the point. The
following conversation involved a program
director for an agency serving female survivors
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of domestic violence and the research coordinator
of an applied research centre housed within a
school of social work:

Program Director: Can you help us
develop an evaluation design to
determine the effectiveness of our
services?

Research Coordinator: I’d be pleased to
help. What service or services in
particular are you hoping to evaluate?

Program Director: We have a support
group that meets once each week that
includes usually between 8-10 women
who have been in abusive relationships.
Some of these women have chosen to
leave the abusive situation, while others
are planning to try to work things out
with their partner. We believe that either
goal is fine, as it is up to the women to
decide what they want.

Research Coordinator: I understand. In
your opinion, what are the main goals of
the support group?

Program Director: Well, I guess I don’t
really know exactly. We haven’t tried to
define any such goals formally; that’s not
the purpose of the group.

Research Coordinator: Fair enough. So
what do you see as the purpose of the
group?

Program Director: Mainly to provide
support for these women. I’d have to give
that some more thought. In some senses,
each woman who participates has a
different “goal” or reason for doing so.
But we do know that the group is making
a difference for many of these women.
We get a lot of positive feedback from the
women who participate.

The program director decided to revisit the issue
of the group’s purpose and called back roughly one
week later to discuss some of the general goals
that had been articulated at the time the group was
formed. The principle of meeting the women
where they were at and the permission to
participate based on whatever reasons they had
were still intact. Upon further reflection, however,
the program director and agency staff agreed that
there were really three broad objectives that
applied, regardless of the particular woman’s
situation: 1) to help raise the self-esteem of the
participants; 2) to provide an opportunity to
exchange practical information about housing,
employment, child care, and whatever issues might
be relevant to the participants; and 3) to help
empower these women to regain a sense of
control in their lives and make better choices for
themselves with respect to their future courses of
action. These were reasonably concrete statements
of the specific objectives of the group that
certainly provided firmer ground upon which to
base a potential evaluation.

One final point should be noted about the above
example. The program director was quite excited
about the prospect of evaluating the service, once
the goals and objectives had been clarified. The
excitement stemmed both from the recognition that
she could envision a credible evaluation of the
program and that the thinking that contributed to
the initial framing of the evaluation design
contributed as well to the refinement and
articulation of the service goals. Stated in other
terms, the formative attempt to begin planning
agency-based research further enhanced the clarity
of the services provided. The shift in thinking
about themselves only as “practitioners” to
thinking about themselves potentially as
“practitioner-researchers” had an immediate,
positive impact on their clinical practice.

There are countless different types of evaluation
designs that may be implemented, including a
range of single-system versus group designs, as
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TABLE 10

Program Evaluation Challenges and Tasks

Specifying the Program Model
• Setting clear goals and objectives for the program
• Developing the program model and service in ways that

enable clear definition and measurement of intervention
components

• Establishing specific intake criteria for families and
children

• Promoting and assessing program stability

Determining the Purpose and Scope of the Evaluation
• Determining the purpose and primary audience of the

evaluation
• Identifying major research questions and hypotheses
• Defining the independent (service) and dependent

(outcome) variables

Research Design
• Developing a design that addresses the research

questions in a valid manner while minimizing
alternative explanations for outcomes

• Specifying outcomes to be achieved
• Selecting assessment instruments and strategies for

measuring outcomes
• Determining the sampling approach to be used
• Developing incentives for client and worker

participation
• Recognizing and accounting for client diversity in the

sample and plan for analysis
• Designing data collection procedures to maximize

reliability & validity of information

Implementing the Evaluation
• Organizing an evaluation team
• Striking an advisory committee
• Obtaining ethics approval and funding where

applicable
• Training staff members and research assistants
• Developing and implementing a data collection

monitoring system

Data Analysis
• Obtaining necessary computer software programs

(and hardware) to conduct certain analyses
• Coding the data, including categorizing responses to

open-ended questions
• Developing plan for statistical and/or qualitative

analysis
• Fitting statistical models to data where appropriate,

being observant of the assumptions for the statistical
tests being used

Report Writing
• Summarizing data in clear language and with

appropriate graphics
• Disseminating information in varied ways to inform

practitioners, clients, administrators, funders,
policymakers, and other researchers

well as the many variations in pretest-posttest and
comparison group designs. Excellent discussions of
the technical aspects of the wide range of design can
be found in any of a number of texts on the subject
(cf. Bloom, Fischer, and Orme, 1999; Rubin and
Babbie, 1997; Yegidis, Weinbach, and Morrison-
Rodriguez, 1999). Whatever the particular design
that ultimately guides the research on family-based
services, Pecora et al. (1995, pp. 40-41) recommend
the following guidelines to assist in the selection of
that design:

• Start with an appropriate design in light of the
current stage of program development, i.e.,
imagine a series of evaluation studies that will
evolve as services are refined.

• Match the evaluation designs to the problem,
treatment model, level of program development,
and stakeholders’ needs to the extent that such
consensus can be achieved by those involved in
the process.

• Draw extensively upon literature, which often
contains ample references to possible solutions for
service delivery and evaluation design problems.

• In attempting to assess the impact of services,
utilize designs that help to minimize alternative
explanations, including follow-up contacts or
other posttreatment measurement options.

• Reduce attrition, or the failure of individuals
or families to continue with the treatment or
participation in the study, by offering incentives
and tracking clients through a variety of creative
methods (such as permission to contact
neighbours or relatives prior to study).

• Use multiple sources of information, including
well-established instruments and existing tests, as
well as other sources such as parents, children,
workers, teachers, and so forth.

As a final consideration, the selection of the research
design necessarily will be constrained in very real
ways by the resources available to carry out a
specific project. There are a variety of specific
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issues that must be addressed during the planning
phases of practice-based research, without which
a project may become hopelessly broad, vague,
unmanageable, unaffordable – or a combination of
each of these. In Table 10 on the following page, a
number of program evaluation challenges and tasks
are identified that should be identified as part of
the planning process. Depending upon an agency’s
experience with research (and that of their
administrators and front-line workers), there
may  a need to bring in external consultants or
academicians to assist with the project.

Although substantive or methodological expertise
sometimes may be lacking, perhaps an even more
common dilemma concerns the limited time
available to most agency personnel to engaged in
many of the core features of the research process.
Under these circumstances, there must be time built
into practitioners’ daily activities or routines to be
able to keep up with the additional demands that the
research process often entails. Sometimes there may
be funding available to hire personnel to work on
various phases of a specific project. There are
other situations wherein the agencies already have
automated their management information systems
to allow for a more seamless integration of “data
collection” with the intended research process.

Community-Centred Family
Service: Clinical Research to
Community Development

Finally, the framework developed throughout
the report has emphasized the importance of
understanding the individual and the family in an
ecological context. While immediate clinical
interventions in response to crises are essential,
these must be complemented with a broader focus on
the community and the society within which these
individuals and families are situated (Epstein, L.,
1996). By the same token, change at the “meso” or
“macro” levels cannot occur with a commitment on

the part of individuals to work toward changes in
their attitudes and behaviours within more public
spheres of influence, whether in committing to
more volunteer work, political advocacy around
zoning, tax, or a range of other issues, or
engaging in “market” behaviour that addresses
environmental concerns in a healthier fashion.
In short, clinical research and community
development are not mutually exclusive.

Working with clients or consumers to engage in
repairing the damage in their personal lives and
building upon their existing strengths and assets
should be accompanied by a parallel process of
stimulating their thinking about what changes in
their broader environments might enhance their
well-being. Similarly, helping professionals can
engage actors and systems beyond the immediate
individual and his or her family environment.
Such logic already informs a number of programs,
such as the Families and Schools Together or
FAST model. The approach “can be viewed as a
bridge between active community development
and therapeutic interventions and used to connect
both endeavors (McDonald, Billingham, Conrad,
Morgan, O, and Payton, 1997, p. 140). Agencies
such as the Durham Family Court Clinic have
developed Community Support Teams as a
comprehensive approach to intervention with
at-risk youth and their families (Michalski, 1997).
More generally, a number of commentators
recently have advocated a community-based
approach to human services intervention, or
argued that efforts to assist families and
individuals cannot be as effective without
engaging other aspects of the community (Barton,
Watkins, and Jarjoura, 1997; Coulton, 1995;
Epstein, L., 1996; McDonald et al. 1997; Zarnke,
1999). In fact, a variety of analysts cointinue to be
interested in bridging family support services with
community development, though some clearly
believe that the latter should be the dominant
approach (cf. McKnight, 1997; Gilgun, 1996).
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Consequently, Sviridoff and Ryan (1997, p. 128)
propose a model of family service that builds upon
the idea that “a healthy society is built on strong
families and communities and not on families
alone.”

Comer and Fraser (1998) offer evidence of the
effectiveness of family support programs that
assume a family-centred, ecological approach to the
delivery of service, as well as an emphasis on social
support, empowerment, and skill development (cf.
McDonald et al., 1997). For instance, Cohen and
Phillips (1997) describe a housing development
project in a low-income neighbourhood that
stressed a dual focus on individual families and
community development to the mutual enhancement
of both. Other researchers have provided case
examples of collaborative endeavors wherein family
service agencies and other partners defined issues
such as parenting skills or developmental problems
among children as “community problems” and
developed community-based initiatives accordingly
(Feikema, Segalavich, and Jeffries, 1997). Webster-
Stratton (1997) provides yet another example of the
logic of a community-focused model in describing
a parent training program designed to provide
practical skills and to strengthen parents’ social
supports, enhance school participation, and generate
an increase in community involvement.

Important Lessons: Linking
Research Results Directly to
Service Planning and Delivery

Despite the reservations that agencies and front-line
workers have expressed, the benefits of linking
research results directly to service planning and
delivery cannot be overestimated. The evidence
presented here suggests that the effectiveness of
services, ranging from individual therapy to
community development activities, must be
evaluated for several reasons:

• To determine what factors have the greatest
impact on healthy development and family
well-being, as well as key points of intervention

• To identify where resources should be
targetted to assist in meeting individual, family,
and community needs

• To help develop more holistic and integrated
intervention plans that can focus on both
prevention and amelioration

• To help clarify what are the service goals and
objectives of a program or intervention, as well
as the extent to which these have been met

• To establish and reinforce agency or program
credibility with funders and other key
stakeholders

The systematic gathering of client information and
service effectiveness does not necessarily have to
be an onerous burden above and beyond what most
agencies are already doing. The existing intake
processes can often be utilized for both
administrative and research purposes, usually with
only minor modifications needed for the purposes
of analyzing key data. As agencies increasingly
move to automate their information systems, these
can be adapted to include new information that the
agency and its front-line workers believe to be
relevant to developing intervention plans and with
respect to evaluating services. These are highly
compatible purposes in most situations. At the
same time, however, there are implications for
changes in the way in which human services are
delivered.

Perhaps most important, front-line workers and
agency personnel across the board will be faced
inevitably with the need to understand automated
management information systems and how these
can be used to increase service efficiency and
effectiveness. The extent to which individual
workers will access and utilized these system in
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direct practice will continue to be highly variable.
At one end of the continuum, a strict division of
labour will continue to separate the activities of
those who gather information, those who provide
services, and those who analyze results and
generate reports. In these agencies, the feedback
mechanisms for how the systematic gathering of
client information informs human service practices
will continue to be informal and the knowledge of
“what works” will be largely a matter of practice
wisdom and experience.

On the other hand, human service workers who
are comfortable with computers, data collection
systems, and evaluation research principles will
find that they can be much more rigorous in
evaluating their own practice and documenting
“what works.” The keys to effective integration of
research and practice appear to be the following:

• Widespread and ready access to computers
and other relevant technology for front-line
workers, rather than just managers and
administrative personnel

• Training or professional development
opportunities for the latest technology and in
basic research concepts

• Consultation with staff about the nature of
what types of training and what types of
systems would be most helpful for them to be
able to integrate research and practice

• Seamless integration of management
information systems with the daily practices of
front-line workers, who must experience new
systems as more efficient

• Organizational or administrative support for
front-line workers to be able to commit at least
some time each week to recording key
information and analysis where appropriate

• Availability of “expert consultation” either
built into the agency personnel structure or
through ready access to specialists who can
assist with analyses and practical interpretations

These principles and practices are already well-
established in some agency settings, while others
are clearly struggling to continue to maintain a
certain standard of service delivery in the wake of
funding cuts or other problems. Yet the efforts of
Family Service Canada and the several member
agencies that have participated in the strengths
research and the outcomes study indicate that
front-line workers are capable of using new tools
and approaches to substantiate “what works” and
under what conditions. Many human service
professionals already understand and incorporate
a strengths-based approach and a broader
understanding of assets that may be drawn upon
in their practice. The use of standardized tools for
client assessment and intervention may not have
universal appeal, but most participants indeed
recognize the value of integrating research and
practice. What these professionals are longing for,
then, consists of additional supports – technical,
administrative, and analytical in nature – to
continue their quest to be more effective in their
practice.

Family Service Canada can assist the process in
several ways: by continuing with a co-ordination
role in developing regional or national research
initiatives; by developing training or support
workshops to assist individual agencies; by
continuing advocacy work with various
constituencies who fund or otherwise work
with member agencies; and by reinforcing the
importance of connecting clinical work with
community development initiatives. With this
type of leadership, Family Service Canada and
member agencies should be poised to take full
advantage of the latest research and opportunities
to document and improve family services in the
years ahead.
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Appendix A
Selected Tables from Family

Service Canada’s Assets Study

Most Helpful Assets Used Among Males and Females Clients

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

Rank

67

56
52

47
47

46
44

44
43

43

Percent

Mental health professionals
Non-profit organization

Mutual support groups
Souse

In-home support workers
12-step group

Elementary and high schools
Friends

Community charity
Child or senior care

Assets Rated “Very Helpful”

Males

74
65

63
62

62
60

53
53

51
50

Percent

Mental health professionals

In-home support workers
Preschool program

Emergency shelters
Non-profit organizations

Child or senior care
Friends

Mutual support groups
Women’s programs/organizations

Special transportation

Assets Rated “Very Helpful”

Females

Top Ten Assets Used Among Males and Females Clients

1

2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10

Rank

89

84
73

73
72

71
60

56
51

48

Percent

Friends

Mental health professionals
Parents

Spouse
Relatives

Doctor
Co-workers

Lending institutions
Neighbours

Public transportation

Assets Used

Males (n = 300)

93
85

84
75

73
66

61
58

56
54

Percent

Friends

Mental health professionals
Doctor

Relatives
Parents

Spouse
Lending institutions

Own children
Library

Neighbours

Assets Used

Females (n = 746)

45
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Top Ten Assests Used Among Different Family Types

93

84
82

78
75

70
64

61
58

57

%

Friends
Counsellor

Doctor
Relatives

Parents
Own children

Hospitals
Lending institution

Neighbours
Police

Assets Used

Lone Parents

(n = 275)

91
84

82
81

78
76

57
57

56
56

%

Friends

Spouse
Counsellor

Doctor
Relatives

Parents
Own children

Lending institution
Hospitals

Co-workers

Assets Used

Couple with Children

(n = 331)

95

88
87

69
68

66
65

55
54

53

%

Spouse
Friends

Counsellor
Relatives

Doctor
Parents

Lending institution
Employer

Hospitals
Library

Assets Used

Couples, no Children

(n = 113)

92
88

83
70

67
60

58
57

57
53

%

Friends

Counsellor
Doctor

Parents
Relatives

Hospitals
Spouse

Lending institutions
Co-workers

Library

Assets Used

Adults Living Alone

(n = 303)

74

73
70

68

67
65

55
53

51
51

%

Home support
Pre-school program

Child care
Non-profit

Counsellor
Emergency shelter

Women’s organization
Government housing

12-step group
Friends

Assets Used

Lone Parents

74
64

54
53

52
51

50
47

43
43

%

Counsellor

Non-profit
Home support

Mutual support
Pre-school program

Spouse
Friends

Child care
Community centre

Schools

Assets Used

Couple with Children

62

55
54

50

49
48

45
43

43
42

%

Counsellor
Hospitals

Spouse
Friends

Public transit
Pets

Parents
Religious group

Non-profit
Spiritual leader

Assets Used

Couples, no Children

74
66

56
53

52
50

50
49

47
46

%

Counsellor

Emergency Shelter
Non-profit

Mutual support
Home support

Public transit
Friends

12-step group
Women’s organization

Own children

Assets Used

Adults Living Alone

Most Helpful Assets Used Among Different Family Types*

92

85
81

78
74

64
63

62
58

55

%

Friends
Counsellor

Doctor
Parents

Relatives
Spouse

Public transit
Hospitals

Teachers
Neighbours

Assets Used

Not in Labour Force

(n = 310)

Top Ten Assets Used by Employment Status

89

83
82

72
70

70
67

64
61

58

%

Friends
Counsellor

Doctor
Relatives

Parents
Public transit

Hospitals
Spouse

Library
Lending institution

Assets Used

Unemployed

(n = 155)

92

85
78

75
73

72
72

62
62

56

%

Friends
Counsellor

Doctor
Relatives

Parents
Spouse

Co-workers
Lending institutions

Employer
Hospitals

Assets Used

Currently Employed

(n = 548)

46
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68
66

66
65

61
61

57
56

55
54

%

Counsellor

Emergency shelters
Child/senior care

Home support
Women’s organizations

Non-profits
Preschool program

Public transit
Government housing

Special transportation

Assets Used

Not in Labour Force

Most Helpful Assets Used by Employment Status*

76
60

57
57

56
51

51
50

47
45

%

Counsellor

Non-profit organization
Child/senior care

Women’s organizations
Home support

12-step group
Mutual support

Colleges
Community charity

Doctor

Assets Used

Unemployed

72
65

61
55

55
53

51
48

48
46

%

Counsellor

Non-profit organization
Home support

Mutual support
Friends

Child/senior care
Emergency shelters

Government housing
Preschool program

Spouse

Assets Used

Currently Employed
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